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Dear Doug,

I would like to thank you once again for the time dedicated by yourself, Senator
Brubaker, Jessie Smith, and Karen Scheffey on January 1S"1 to speak to our :jroup.
We were honored that you would take the time from your busy schedules and in
particular your evening, to come to my home and hear our concerns. I feel it is
fair to say we were all Impressed with your dedication.

My personal objective in assembling the meeting was and Is to support this
hobby of purebred dogs, the scope of which includes, but is not limited to:
utility, therapy, hunting and gun clubs, search and rescue, agility, and others.

I have already lived the majority of years that my life will offer me. Howev er i
feel it is my duty and the duty of others to see that future generations hav< th•>
same opportunity that I enjoyed In that part of my life that only the dog ho :tb>
could fulfill.

The people who attended our meeting do not profit from their dogs. In d'led
their hobby Is costly in time, money, and effort. Samuel Evans Ewlng who c iec in
2004 was the greatest name In wolfhounds the United States had ever seen ke
once told me that he was a lawyer by occupation but his passion was wolfhounds.
I would say passion is what drives all who attended our meeting.

Every breed has their passionate supporters. Those people who devote m :ist of
their free time to the betterment of their beloved breed. Those who breed io ;o
with the intention of leaving the breed better than when they started. This s
what drives the hobby of purebred dogs and AKC dog shows. It is also why thi»se
people are so important to all the breeds and all who enjoy them.

I think most agreed with the Senator's suggestion of exempting two litters per
year per breeder The number of Utters per year Is controllable. The number of
off spring per litter is not. We would ask that this number be averaged ovei a
three year period. The reason for this is because most Utters only have a cc up,e
of show quality dogs that a breeder would keep. If they are females they
wouldn't be bred till three years old. Both would be bred in the same year i nd if
one or both would have an exceptional litter they would be bred again and Mr :he
last time. This would be more than two litters in one year but would only average
one or less litters per year over four years. It would be three more years un iil
they breed again. An average of two litters per year would cover 90% or mo • e of
all hobby breeders.

We would ask that the total number of dogs counted for a breeder include im\y
those owned and kept on their property excluding the two exempted litters pei



year. And not to Include friends who visit with dogs or dogs that are co-cwned
by the breeder off site. Most responsible breeders co-own their pups in c irde r to
control and or eliminate future breeding of dogs they sell. If these co-owr ed
dogs are counted it would cause some to discontinue this practice and me re
unjustified breeding would take place. Co-owning is an important tool bit edjrs
need to retain and use to combat puppy milling.

You may also wish to consider working with the AKC on kennel inspections. The
AKC has long been recognized as a national dog welfare organization. Th ;s ACA
appears to be organized so breeders could avoid the standard and inspections
the AKC has put into place. The ACA has shown little or no interest in doc
welfare or the potential owners of these dogs.

Putting an age limit on when the pups leave the mother and litter mates should
also be considered. Eight weeks has been the minimum standard. I'm sw i many
are now leaving at six weeks or earlier to save money and to secure the cule
factor for selling. Many of these dogs haven't seen a vet, have all their pu :ipy
shots, or have been properly socialized at these young ages. These are all
potential problems for their new owners and bad publicity for Pennsylvania.

In conclusion please feel free to call or email me. This communication m:iy be
shared with Senator Brubaker, Jessie Smith. Karen Scheffey or anyone else iron
deem appropriate.

Thank you for all your consideration,

Sincerely.

Dane Emerson St Clair


